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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE Insertable B-Layer (IBL) [1] is a fourth pixel layer which will be added between the new vacuum beam pipe and the current innermost layer of the present ATLAS [2] Pixel Detector [3] .
The most important motivation of the IBL is the tracking performance both in terms of pattern recognition robustness as the LHC luminosity increases (beyond 10 34 cm-2 S -I ), and in terms of tracking precision for the enhancement of b tagging and quality of the impact parameter. Furthermore, strong requirements for the IBL are the use of radiation hard technology for sensors and electronics, the development of sensors with active or slim edge and minimization of the material down to 1.5% radiation length.
The IBL consists of 14 tilted and overlapping staves mounted around the new beam pipe (inner radius 23.5 mm). Each stave is instrumented along 664 mm with 12 double chip modules equipped with slim edge planar n-in-n silicon sensors and 8 single chip modules with 3D silicon sensor technology. Both types of pixel sensor are bump bonded to the new frontManuscript received November 16, 2012.
end electronics (FE-I4) fabricated in the 130 nm CMOS technology [4] , [5] . The IBL is in the construction phase with most of the components already in production. During the production phase, module loading and QAIQC tests are performed in different institutes using defined procedures.
The first step is the selection of modules with suitable efficiency and performance for installation in the ATLAS experiment. At the same time the stave and flex production is conducted. The modules, flex and stave are shipped to the stave-loading site where a dedicated set-up has been implemented to load modules on the stave. Before starting the procedure all the individual components undergo a reception test in order to ensure a high module and pixel yield. The 978-1-4673-2030-6/12/$3l.00 ©20 12 IEEEmodule loading is executed in 16 different steps and QC on wire bond, metrology survey, thermal cycling and functional electrical readout are performed [6] .
Once the stave is completely equipped with modules, it is shipped to the ATLAS surface building (SRI) clean room where final QA and QC of production loaded staves is performed qualifying the module function ali ties by means of electrical, burn-in and source scan tests.
The final step in the IBL construction process will be the stave to beam pipe integration in the SRI building, followed by an entire on-detector and off-detector characterization.
The first prototype stave for the IBL, named Stave-OA, has been equipped with planar and 3D sensors bump bonded to FE-I4A chips. (Fig. 2) . Furthermore Stave-OA has followed all of the QA and QC steps, which have been finally validated for the production phase. The production of the IBL detector has already started and all the QA and QC tests will be concluded in 2013.
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Photograph of the Stave-OA with labels for 3D and planar sensors. The stave is also divided in two regions named A-side and C-side.
III. SET -UP FOR IBL QA AND QC AT CERN
A dedicated set-up has been installed in the ATLAS surface building (SRI) clean room in order to perform QA and QC tests on 24 production staves, out of which 14 will be selected for mounting around the new beam pipe.
The set-up consists of a thermally insulated aluminum box continuously flushed with dry air where two staves in parallel are connected to an innovative CO 2 cooling system, which can cool the staves down to -35°C. A Reconfigurable Cluster Element DAQ-system is used for stave testing, and collected data are stored in a common database.
Automated source scans over-all the modules are carried out thanks to a linear motion system that moves one or two 241 Am sources to illuminate fractions of one or two staves at once (Fig. 3) . Each gamma source has an activity of 41 MBq, a cylindrical shape with an active length of 11.25 mm and it is positioned at a distance of about 4 cm from the modules. Given the distance, the source's activity and the chip size, the gamma rate at the surface chip is of the order of 1 MHz.
C++ software controls the movement of the motor and communicates with the DAQ system. �S;;: Z5I Fig. 3 . Picture of the dedicated set-up for automated source scan in the ATLAS surface building (SRI) clean room at CERN. Two 241Am sources are located over the Stave-OA thanks to a mechanical structure mounted on the linear motor. A remote control system allows moving the mechanical structure along the whole stave.
IV. 241 AM SOURCE SCANS FOR QA AND QC
The realization of source scans on the 24 production staves permits to analyze the response of sensors to radiation, to easily identify dead pixels, and to provide data for an eventual tuning of the charge calibration.
A. Source scan for lBL modules During 241 Am source scan the HitBus signal of the FE-I4 acts as an input to the command decoder for automatic triggering (selftrigger scan). Fig. 4a shows a source scan performed on a 3D module. The regions with a low number of entries match precisely the areas where Surface Mounting Device (SMD) components are loaded to the module flex (Fig.  4b) . For a source scan of about 2 hours about 200 hits per pixel are registered. 
B. Source scanfor half stave
Several source scans have been performed along the prototype stave with different tuning parameters and applying different data acquISItIOn times according to the needed statistics. Furthermore, since the schedule for the production phase foresees to completely test a stave in about two weeks, an optimized procedure has been implemented in order to run automated source scans for different acquisition times, including overnight periods without the presence of an operator. Fig. 5 shows the result of automated source scans performed over half stave, i.e. on 16 modules. The red dots represent the position of the two 241 Am sources and the nwnber of events recorded per module is shown. The complete scan of half stave is completed in five steps.
The source scans in Fig. 5 give an overview of the modules performance in terms of response of sensors to radiation and of faulty pixels. Each source illuminates mainly two FEs per time even if it is clearly visible that also the nearby modules are slightly irradiated. However, for the analysis only the modules directly illuminated by the sources are taken into account. The data collected during several automated runs are processed using dedicated analysis tools in order to identify the reason of an eventual anomalous behavior and to evaluate the overall performance.
The automated mechanical structure allows locating the two sources at a distance of about lO cm, which corresponds to the distance between six FE-I4 chips. During the movement of the linear motor the positioning of the sources can be chosen to be directly on one module or in between two modules, and this setting is then maintained over the whole stave scan. As reference, each module is exposed to the source until the nwnber of events exceeds the target event number of 5 million hits in double chip and 2.5 million hits in single chip case. In the FE-I4 no circuitry for direct measurement of the test charge Injection capacitances has been implemented. Simulations predict a capacitance of 5.7 fF if both injection capacitors are used. The FE-I4 provides individual pixel charge measurements by means of the Time over Threshold (ToT) method, featuring a 4-bit counter for moderate resolution. Thanks to the ToT method, source scans can be used for charge calibration.
The y-source emits 60 keY photons that deposit a charge of about 16.6 ke-in silicon. Their absorption is dominated by the photoelectric effect with a small contribution from Compton scattering. The position of the photoelectric peak of the measured charge distribution can be used to verify the front end calibration.
Source scans with different tuning configurations were performed. In both case the mean ToT value obtained is slightly different from the one expected by the tunings (Fig.  6) . Furthermore the ToT-spectra have a tail, which can be due to incomplete charge collection, Compton scattering or escaping electrons that deposit only a fraction of their energy inside the sensor. In fact, given the thickness of the sensor (200 f.!m) and the absorption coefficient in Si, about 2% of photons interact in the detector, and the range of the emitted photoelectrons is of the order of few tens of f.!m (thus enough to get in the neighboring pixel or to escape).
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D. Source scan for bad pixel searching
One of the aims of 241 Am source scan is to identify pixels not responding correctly because they could be disconnected, merged, defective or badly tuned.
The hybridization of the IBL pixel modules is one important process step within the IBL production. The chosen technology is a solder-based bwnp bonding process featuring SnAg as bump material. The IBL requirements set the maximwn failure rate on chip level to 50.
A disconnection can appear when a bump bond connection breaks because of mechanical or thermal-cycling related stress. A merged bump is created when there is still a connection between sensor and the front-end, but two or more channels are merged into a single connection.
Traditionally disconnected and merged bumps can be identified through the comparison of several scans (i.e. analog, digital, threshold, crosstalk scans). The source scans can be used as a complementary way for fast and easy identification. Merged bumps can be simply identified by a zero hit in a pixel close to a pixel with more than 1.5 numbers of entries with respect to the mean entry value in the source scan. The zero hit pixels can also be disconnected bumps or pixels with faulty readout electronics. In order to identify them, a comparison with digital, analog and cross-talk scans has to be performed: if the pixel has zero entry in the analog scan there is a faulty readout electronics, otherwise it is a disconnected bump.
An example of the analysis for the search of bad pixels is shown in Fig. 7 , where the information from source, analog, digital and crosstalk scan is combined. Two problematic pixels, hereafter indicated as 1 and 2, are clearly visible in the source scan diagram. Pixel 1 corresponds to the definition of merged bump since a noisy pixel is close to a pixel with no hit. Pixel 2 has no hit in the source scan, however it is impossible to distinguish between a disconnected bump or a faulty readout electronics channel. Thanks to the comparison with the analog scan the pixel can be identified as a pixel with faulty readout electronics.
A software tool is being implemented in order to have an accurate and systematic identification of bad pixels comparing different performed scans on the stave. 
V. CONCLUSION
A systematic quality assurance plan concerning IBL modules, stave and flex from production to final assembly has been defmed, tested and validated on a IBL prototype stave.
Final IBL stave prototypes, Stave-OA and a second prototype with the final front-end ASIC FE-I4B, have and will be fully characterized at the test facility in the SRI clean room at CERN following well-defined procedures.
The characterization include electrical checks, bum-in and source scan tests in order to select the best staves for the IBL. The full QA and QC process for the complete characterization of production staves will start at the beginning of 20 13.
A dedicated set-up for the realization of systematic, automated source scans of staves has been implemented. The set-up fully characterizes the staves in terms of response of the detector to radiation, FE charge calibration and identification of bad pixels. The processing of final stave prototypes has already given important results to tune the final production QA and QC steps.
